BALANCED WHEELING SYSTEMSTM

By Gail Howard – World Famous Toto Expert

(Author of Lottery Master Guide, Best selling lottery book in Amazon.com)

How Balanced Wheel guarantees at least one specific prize

Balanced WheelsTM create mathematically correct number combinations to come together to give you at least one specific prize. You can afford to wheel many numbers because Balanced WheelsTM give the most efficient coverage of the group of numbers you have chosen to wheel. To cover the most numbers in the fewest combinations and have a win guarantee, you must use my mathematically correct Balanced Wheeling SystemsTM.

Each Balanced WheelTM guarantees at least one specific prize if the six (five or four) winning numbers are in the group of numbers you have chosen. In my books and software, I tell you not only the minimum prize you are guaranteed to win, but also the maximum number of multiple prize that are possible to win with each Balanced WheelTM. If you are lucky, you may win several prizes. Winning several prizes all at once makes Balanced WheelsTM exciting and fun to use. If you are very lucky, you may even win the first prize jackpot — as dozens of my readers already have.

Combined with the number selection methods in this book, Lottery Master Guide, Balanced Wheeling SystemsTM are the most important tools to get the odds more in your favour. You will be amazed at your change in “Luck” once you start wheeling your numbers with Balanced Wheels™. You can’t expect to win every time you wheel, but you certainly will win more often if you wheel your numbers than if you don’t—and you will win more prizes.
Lottery Master Guide is mainly about my number selection methods, but I will tell you a little bit about wheeling here, and give you a few wheels for Pick-6 games to get you started wheeling. You will find a complete selection of Balanced Wheel™ in my wheeling book, Lotto How to Wheel a Fortune and my software, Wheel Six Plus.

**HOW WHEELING REDUCES THE ODDS**

Let us say you had seven favourite numbers, and that you wanted to make every possible combination of those numbers. This is so that no matter which six of the seven were drawn, you would be guaranteed to win the jackpot. To cover every possible six-number combination of your seven numbers (using the Full Systems), you would have to play seven sets of six numbers (or seven game boards). This is because one additional number can be combined with all six other numbers seven times, as shown below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game 1</th>
<th>1-2-3-4-5-6</th>
<th>Game 5</th>
<th>1-2-4-5-6-7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Game 2</td>
<td>1-2-3-4-5-7</td>
<td>Game 6</td>
<td>1-3-4-5-6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game 3</td>
<td>1-2-3-4-6-7</td>
<td>Game 7</td>
<td>2-3-4-5-6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game 4</td>
<td>1-2-3-5-6-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Watch out for the next issue, we will explain Gail Howard’s method of numbers selection, THE TREND IS YOUR FRIEND - The shortest, fastest way to search for Toto numbers that have the greatest probability of winning.*

*Reference: Gail Howard’s Lottery Master Guide*